
Virtual Classroom: Intro to Model Building & Refinement. December 7 & 10, 2020. 
 
Please complete this pre-tutorial checklist before the tutorial. Some of these steps may be 
time consuming: 
❏ Download tutorial files (models and maps) here: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hlDNsOJJuDmQ4Y3pFIaHjQNiYxPUguGP/view?usp=sharin
g 

❏ Install ChimeraX (downloads are here: https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/download.html) 
❏ Launch ChimeraX and open a model file (Menu: File>Open then choose any model (.pdb) 

in the tutorial files you downloaded) 
❏ Open a map file in ChimeraX (Menu: FIle>Open then choose the map (.map) in the tutorial 

files) 
❏ Install Coot  

❏ for Linux download from https://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/personal/pemsley/coot/. 
❏ For Mac download from 

http://scottlab.ucsc.edu/xtal/wiki/index.php/Installing_Coot_on_OS_X.  
❏ For windows download from 

https://bernhardcl.github.io/coot/wincoot-download.html.  
❏ You can use any version of Coot for this tutorial. I recommend version 0.9. It is 

significantly updated for lower resolution maps and is the future! Experienced coot 
users have been known to not like it, so if you must (or are using WinCoot) you can 
use version 0.8). 

❏ Launch Coot and open a model file (Menu: File>Open Coordinates then choose any model 
(.pdb) in the tutorial files) 

❏ Open a map file in Coot (Menu: File>Open Map then choose the map (.map) in the tutorial 
files). 

❏ Install Phenix (downloads are here: https://www.phenix-online.org/) 
❏ Launch Phenix and create a new project that points to a directory where you will save 

output files. (We won’t use Phenix the first day and can address installation problems then).  
 

If you can check all of these boxes, you’re ready to start!  
 
This tutorial will take place over two days. On day one we will use ChimeraX and Coot to 
assemble a starting model from existing publicly available structures and fit it into an experimental 
CryoEM map.  
 
On day two we will use Phenix to perform real space refinements to improve both the fit of the 
model into the map and the chemical bond geometries of the model. We will use Coot to visually 
assess the output of the refinements and do some minor model adjustments by hand.  
 
The aim of this tutorial is to provide familiarity with available software tools and techniques used for 
model generation and refinement. We will cover basic features and uses. This will not provide a 
comprehensive overview or advanced use of any particular software (this would require a much 
longer course!). We hope this introduction prepares you to work with your own data or attend more 
advanced tutorials in the future. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hlDNsOJJuDmQ4Y3pFIaHjQNiYxPUguGP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hlDNsOJJuDmQ4Y3pFIaHjQNiYxPUguGP/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/download.html
https://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/personal/pemsley/coot/
http://scottlab.ucsc.edu/xtal/wiki/index.php/Installing_Coot_on_OS_X
https://bernhardcl.github.io/coot/wincoot-download.html
https://www.phenix-online.org/


 

Our model system 
 
In this tutorial, we will build a model of the human enzyme, ribonucleotide reductase (RNR). RNR 
converts ribonucelotides to deoxyribonucelotides and is the source for all de novo DNA building 
blocks in the cell, making it a key player in nucleotide biosynthesis. All living organisms use an 
RNR to generate dNTPs and because of this central role in cell division, human RNR is the target 
of existing anti-cancer drugs such as hydroxyurea and gemcitibine. The importance of this enzyme 
to human health is clear but high resolution structures of human RNR have been elusive because 
of difficulties in obtaining stable and homogeneous purified samples.  
 
RNRs in aerobic organisms (including 
humans) require multiple subunits to perform 
catalysis. These subunits are named α and β. 
The architectures of α and β are conserved 
across species and the catalytic form is an 
α2β2 dimer of dimers. Regulation of the 
enzymatic activity is controlled by changes in 
the oligomerization state of these two proteins 
with different assemblies reported for different 
species, including α2, α4, α6, β2, α2β2, α4β4, and 
α6β2 forms. Cartoon representations of some 
of these states are shown in the figure on the 
right. The first structure of an α2 from E. coli 
was solved by X-ray crystallography in 1994. 
In 2009 the first human α2 structure was 
reported. The possible assemblies of an α6 were not obvious from the α2 structure alone so the 3.3 
Å resolution cryoEM structure of human α6 reported in 2018 was an exciting advancement in the 
field. This α6 is an inhibited state, obtained in the presence of dATP & CDP 
[reference:https://elifesciences.org/articles/31502; EMDB 7006, PDB 6AUI].  
 
Here we will use existing α2 models to build and refine a model of α6 into the deposited map. 
 
You can learn more about RNR structures from the PDB Molecule of the Month in Oct. 2019: 
http://pdb101.rcsb.org/motm/238. 
 
 
Tutorial outline:  
Day one: 

Part 1 - Use Uniprot & PDB to become familiar with the sequence and make a plan 
Part 2 - Collect model files, evaluate and fit to a map in ChimeraX 
Part 3 - Using Coot, stitch together a starting α2 model from multiple pieces and do some 
limited manual refinement 
Part 4 - Using ChimeraX again, build a full α6 from three α2 models 
Part 5 - Using Coot again, generate a final α6 model 

Day two: 
Part 6 - Use Phenix to manipulate model files and perform a rigid body refinement 
Part 7 - Use Coot to evaluate the refinement result and do some manual adjustments 
Part 8 - Use Phenix to do a real space minimization refinement 

https://elifesciences.org/articles/31502
http://pdb101.rcsb.org/motm/238


 

1.1  Use Uniprot to get familiar with the protein 
 
The hexamer is a trimer of α2 dimers. D3 symmetry was imposed during 3D reconstruction. First, 
we will get familiar with the protein from existing knowledge. 
  
Uniprot will let us quickly familiarize ourselves with the domain architecture and sequence of α: 
https://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/P23921 
 
Importantly we can easily find domain boundaries:  

And existing structures that are available in public repositories: 

 
 
We will compare a few of these to decide which to use as our starting model. If we look up more 
details in the PDB entries (following the provided links), we find out that two of these were solved in 
the presence of dATP: 2WGH & 3HNF. 3HND was solved with a substrate, GDP. As we might 
expect dATP and CDP to be bound in our structure all of these may be useful for a starting model 
(note GDP and CDP bind to the same active site). We will consider these for building our starting 
model.  
 
 

https://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/P23921


 

Advanced topics  
What do I do if I can’t find a structure with identical sequence? What if the exact pieces 

don’t exist? 
Making threading models or homology models: 

Modeller: https://salilab.org/modeller/ 
SWISS-MODEL: https://swissmodel.expasy.org/ 
I-TASSER: https://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/ 
Chainsaw (part of CCP4): http://www.ccp4.ac.uk/html/chainsaw.html 

 
 
2.1  We can download the model files (.pdbs) from RCSB, or fetch them directly into ChimeraX 
from the database. Open ChimeraX and then open these three files, either from a local download 
(File>Open>coordinates.pdb) or on the command line (open 2WGH, etc.). Web-fetched data are 
stored locally in ~/Downloads/ChimeraX/  
https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/open.htm 
 
After opening three models, it will look like a mess:  

 
Each of these models is from a crystal structure of an α2 dimer, with chains named A and B. [Note: 
Crystal structures do not always contain a biological unit! You may need to add or delete symmetry 
related chains. The sym command is helpful for this. Look at 1S5H and 6C3I for examples].  
 
Let’s spend a couple of minutes orienting in ChimeraX: 

https://salilab.org/modeller/
https://swissmodel.expasy.org/
https://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/
http://www.ccp4.ac.uk/html/chainsaw.html
https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/open.html


 

 
How to navigate: https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/ui.html#mousedefaults 
 

 
ChimeraX is great for making pretty pictures. Try different display modes in the Molecule Display 
Menu until you find something you like. Play with the lighting & effects in the Graphics menu. The 
Snapshot button in the Home menu will save a .png to your Desktop (or you can save as an image 
file format from the Save options). Take a pretty image and paste it into the shared doc.   
 
2.2 The three structures we opened are in random orientations relative to each other. Let’s align 
them using the matchmaker command 
(https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/matchmaker.html)  
 
mm #1-2 to #3             (The model ID numbers are in the Models panel, see purple arrow below) 

 

Action 3-button mouse Mac track pad Windows track pad 

left click Left button click click 

Right click Right button Command-click  alt-click 

Middle click Middle button Control-click Control-alt-click 

Rotate Left mouse drag Click drag Click drag 

Translate Middle mouse alt-click Control-alt-clic 

Zoom Mouse scroll wheel Pinch 2 finger drag 

Select Left mouse + ctrl Control-click Control-click 

https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/ui.html#mousedefaults
https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/matchmaker.html


 

Matchmaker does a sequence alignment, finds the best match and then does a structure based 
alignment on that best matched chain. In the log there is an RMSD value for the alignment. Put the 
RMSD for the alignment between 3hnf and 3hnd in the shared doc.  
 
Looking at the alignment here, we can see that there is flexibility in the orientations of the two 
chains already. We can toggle the different models on and off in the model panel to make pairwise 
comparisons easier. 
 
If we want to align a different chain, we can use selections in our mm command to specify that.  
mm #1-2/A to #3/A 
 
How to make selections: https://www.rbvi.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/atomspec.html 
 
The basics: 

 
 
Chain B of 3HNF looks the most complete at the N-terminus so let’s use the ATP cone domain 
(residues 1-92) from 3HNF for our model. 3HND has a substrate bound, so it may be a better 
model for the active site. Since there isn’t a smaller active-site containing domain, we’ll use 
residues 93-end from 3HND and build a “chimera” as our starting model.  
 
 
2.3 There are many ways to do this “operation”. Here we’ll use a semi-manual approach to get 
comfortable manipulating .pdb files as text.  
 
We’ll select each piece we want to eventually stitch together and save to a new file in ChimeraX. 
Using a text editor we’ll combine them into one file. 
 
Here is how to save selections: 
(https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/save.html) 
On the ChimeraX command line you can navigate to the directory you want to save them in then 
run (assuming 3hnf is object #2 and 3hnd is object #3):  
 
select #2/B:1-92, 805 
save nterm_3hnf.pdb #2 selectedOnly true 
select #3/B:93-792, 801-803 
save cterm_3hnd.pdb #3 selectedOnly true 
 
 

https://www.rbvi.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/atomspec.html
https://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/save.html


 

2.4 Now we can open these files with your favorite text editor. Let’s review the anatomy of a .pdb 
file.  

 
 
In your favorite text editor, combine the coordinates from nterm_3hnf.pdb and cterm_3hnd.pdb. 
Let’s call that file combine_3hnf_3hnd.pdb. [Tips: you can delete everything that isn’t atomic 
coordinates (ie REMARK, SEQRES, CRYST1 lines). Keep all the ATOM, ANISOU, and HETATM 
lines. The Residue numbers should be in proper sequence and all HETATM lines should go to the 
bottom. Remove any TER lines from the middle of the sequence. It doesn’t matter if the atom # 
sequence is sensible]. 
 
 
2.5 After saving that file, open it twice in ChimeraX. If you want to make it easier to tell the two 
models apart in the model viewer, from the directory where you saved it, you can run 
open combine_3hnf_3hnd.pdb name combine_copy1 
open combine_3hnf_3hnd.pdb name combine_copy2 
 
We’ll make a dimer by aligning one of those copies to chain A of a crystal structure dimer.  
 
mm #5 to #3/A 
 
  



 

2.6 Now that we have a dimer model we like, let’s open the map. 
(From a download from: https://www.emdataresource.org/EMD-7006, or from the provided files, or 
open 7006 from emdb or open 7006 from emdb name a6map). Two useful menus of note are 
the map menu and volume viewer. Play with the different representations to see how they look. 

 
2.7 Next, we will fit our model. We’ll start with a manual adjustment with the help of the “Right 
Mouse” features.  
 
select #4-5 to select multiple models together. Then rotate and translate to fit approximately into 
the map. Making the map transparent will help. 

 

https://www.emdataresource.org/EMD-7006


 

We can use the fitmap command (or the Menu Tools>Volume Data>Fit in Map) to finish the fit once 
we’re close. https://www.rbvi.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/fitmap.html. [Note it can help 
to see where a model fits by making a smoother (or filtered) copy of the map. You can do this with 
the “Smooth” button in the Map menu or with the command vop gaussian #6 sdev 2 (or whatever 
standard deviation value gives a map you like). This will make a new map object leaving your 
original map untouched]. 
 
fitmap #4 in #6 
fitmap #5 in #6 
 
If you’re not close enough, the fitmap command won’t give a good fit. Just keep trying until you get 
it right. Tip: if you use the Fit in Map box, in the options choose “Use map simulated from atoms”. 
This will give you a correlation value that you can use to judge the fit. Put the correlation value you 
get from one of your fits into the shared doc.   
 
 
2.8 Now let’s save the two fitted chains relative to this map. We can’t combine them into a single 
file in ChimeraX, but we’ll do that in Coot soon.  
 
save chimera_one.pdb #4 rel #6 
save chimera_two.pdb #5 rel #6 
 
We’re done with ChimeraX for now! You can save your session or be bold and just close it. 
 
 
  

https://www.rbvi.ucsf.edu/chimerax/docs/user/commands/fitmap.html


 

Part 3 Now we’ll use Coot to make a single file with both chains, we’ll inspect the fit and make a 
few minor adjustments. On a Mac or Linux, I like to open coot from a terminal (running: 
/usr/local/bin/coot) so that files automatically save in the directory I want them to and I can see 
what coot is doing in that terminal.  
 
3.1 Open coot and use File>Open Coordinates to open the two files you saved from ChimeraX. 
Use File>Open map to open the map file. Spend a few minutes orienting with the navigation.  
 

 
Disclaimer: This table may not be 100% accurate. Here’s a good quick reference: 
https://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/personal/pemsley/coot/web/docs/crib-sheet.pdf 
 
A couple of useful features to use right 
away are:  
 
Edit>Map parameters to change how much 
of the map you can see.  
 
Draw>Display manager gives you a 
window for managing everything you have 
open.  
 
Try using different display modes in the 
Display Manager (see the purple arrow to 
the right) to get a feel for how things look.  
 

 

Action 3-button mouse Mac trackpad Windows trackpad 

Left click Left button click click 

Right click Right button Command-click  alt-click 

Middle click Middle button Control-click Control-alt-click 

Rotate Left mouse drag Click drag Click drag 

Translate Control-left mouse drag or 
middle mouse drag 

Control-click drag Control-click drag 

Label Shift-left mouse click (or 
double left mouse click) 

Shift click or double click Shift click or double 
click 

Zoom Right mouse drag Command-two finger 
drag 

Alt-drag 

Clipping Control-right mouse drag Control-two finger drag Control-alt drag 

Rotate around Z Control shift right mouse 
drag 

Control-shift two finger 
drag 

 

Center Middle mouse click   

Change map contour Scroll wheel  Two finger scroll  

https://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/personal/pemsley/coot/web/docs/crib-sheet.pdf


 

3.2 First, we’ll combine both chains into one file using: 
Edit>Merge molecules (Coot automatically gives them unique chain IDs and reindexes the atoms) 
Pay attention to which file you are merging into. Save that file with a new name.  
File>Save coordinates  I called mine a2_chimera.pdb 
You can close the extra copy of the merged chain from your Display Manager to keep the space 
clean.  
 
3.3 We can use coots validation tools to do some analysis.  
Validate>Density Fit analysis 
 
We can find regions that don’t fit the map well and inspect them. The region around residue 290 
looks pretty bad. We can improve it using real space refinement in coot.  

3.4 Different refinement modes are useful for different tasks.The two major modes are rigid body 
and dynamic refinement.  
 
For dynamic refinement guided by map restraints (Real Space Refine 
Zone), we want to set the refinement weight using the Refine/Regularize 
control parameters. The weight value helps balance the relative 
contributions of the map fit vs. geometry during refinement. Click 
“Estimate” to give a 
good starting 
refinement weight. 
The estimated 
value is a good 
place to start. If you 
need to adjust that 
weight, increasing 
it puts more weight 
on the map and 
decreasing it puts 
more weight on 
geometry. 
 
 
 



 

 
 
3.5 Once you get a good fit of that loop into the density, save your work. I like to write new files for 
each step of manual refinement. I’ll call this one a2_chimera_290loopflip.pdb. 
 
The full N-terminal domain also has a poor fit to the density, but we will try to fix this using 
phenix.refine.  
 
4.0 Now we’ll go back to chimera and build a full α6 from our improved α2. 
  
Open the map and your saved .pdb dimer. Open the dimer three times. I gave mine new names to 
keep them organized:  
>open a2_chimera_290loopflip.pdb name a2_one 
>open a2_chimera_290loopflip.pdb name a2_two 
>open a2_chimera_290loopflip.pdb name a2_three 
 
4.1 Fit the second and third dimer into the map as we did before (using manual rotate/translate and 
the fitmap tool).  
 
4.2 Save the three files relative to the map (see the command above if you need a reminder). I 
named mine a2_hexfit_one.pdb, a2_hexfit_one.pdb, and a2_hexfit_one.pdb. 
 
If we look at this model we notice the N-terminal domains of the neighboring dimers clash into each 
other. We already know the fit to the map is not good in this region, so all of this information is 
consistent. We will focus on this region at the next session.  

 
 
5.0 The final step to get ready for phenix is to put all six chains into one pdb file. Coot is a fast way 
to do this. Open coot, open the three files you saved. Merge them into one file, and save that file (I 
called mine a6_start.pdb). You should now have a file with six chains, labeled A-F. Remember 
where you saved this, you’ll need it for the next session!  
 



 

Day two - Refinement 
 
You can find full documentation for Phenix here: https://www.phenix-online.org/ 
Phenix tutorial videos are short and helpful: 
https://www.phenix-online.org/documentation/reference/tutorial_channel.html 
 
Today we will do two rounds of refinement using phenix. First, a rigid body refinement followed by 
manual inspection and adjustment in Coot, and then a round of global minimization. The 
refinement runs will take ~10-20 minutes and during the downtime we can look at other useful 
phenix utilities and answer questions.  
 
6.0 Open Phenix. In the home window make a new project for this tutorial.  

 
 
Give it a sensible name and put it in a directory you would like to do your work in. Phenix will 
automatically save outputs in that directory. I called my project 2020_NCCAT_tutorial. 
 

 
 
 
6.1 The first job we’ll run is PDB Tools in the Model Tools section. We will convert the anisotropic 
B-factors to isotropic B-factors.  
 

https://www.phenix-online.org/
https://www.phenix-online.org/documentation/reference/tutorial_channel.html


 

All programs in phenix have a similar workflow. When you choose the program it will give you a 
new window with two tabs. One tab (“Files”) is for input/output information. The second tab 
(“Options”) is for run parameters. Details on what files you need and what the parameter options 
are can be found in the documentation or you can use the “help” button.  

 
Give your run a useful job title. Input your hexamer model from last session (mine was called 
a6_start.pdb). Give the output a good file name (I called mine a6_start_isotropic.pdb). The 
default selection is all atoms. That’s what we want so you can leave all selection fields blank. Click 
the “B-factors...” button to find the editing options. Click “Convert to isotropic”. Click ok to close that 
window.  
 
Click on the Run cog to run. A log will appear and the job should finish in a few seconds.  
 
6.2 When it’s done, find the output file (it should be in a subdirectory of your project directory called 
“PDBTools_#) and open it in a text editor to see what happened. It should look like this: 
 

 
 
The output file is our input for real space refinement.  
 
  



 

 
6.3 Open a Real Space Refinement window from the Cryo-EM menu.  
 
Load the map, model, and ligand restraints (dtp.cif, ttp.cif, gdp.cif).  
[To do refinement, we need ligand restraints for all ligands in our model file. If you don’t already 
have them, you can generate them with phenix.elbow. We won’t go into details on how to make 
good restraint files, but these are important and care should be taken in making them (my favorite 
source is asking a trusted friend for theirs). For today, we’ve provided .cif files with restraints for the 
three ligands in the model you’ve made.] 
 
Give the resolution (3.3) and a sensible job title and output name (I called mine a6_nterm_rb.  
 
In the parameters tab, for Run options, choose only rigid body (uncheck all others).  

 
We can also define what rigid bodies to 
use. We’re going to start by moving 
only the N-terminal ATP cone domain 
(residues 1-92 and the bound dATP, 
residue 805).  
To do this, click the “select atoms” 
button (see purple arrow above). In the 
Rigid Body tab, click the Add Selection 
button. If you double click on the added 
cell you can type in selections. Our 
selection is:  
“chain A and resid 1:92 or chain A and 
resid 805” 
 
Phenix selection syntax is here: 
https://www.phenix-online.org/documentation/reference/atom_selections.html 
 

https://www.phenix-online.org/documentation/reference/atom_selections.html


 

You can add as many selections as you’d like and check that they make sense using the “Validate 
syntax” button. Add a selection for each of the six chains. Click “Save and Close” to finish.  
 
Back in the Refinement Settings window, Set Macro cycles to 1, all else can stay as defaults.  
 
Click run. This took ~10 minutes to run on my MacBook.  
 
6.4 When it’s finished you’ll get new tabs showing you the location of the output files and validation 
results for the refined model: 
 

 
 
Put the CC(main chain) value for chain D in the shared doc.  
 
 
7.1 Let’s inspect in Coot using the dynamic link 
(otherwise open a new coot session and load in the 
files). After coot opens with your refined model, also 
open the input model so we can see what happened. 
You should notice a substantial shift of the N-terminus 
that now has a better fit to the density (try using CA 
trace mode to simplify the view):  
  
Take some time to explore in coot and see if you find 
areas that need work. Because the map has D3 
symmetry, choose only one chain to work on (changes 
can be propagated to the other chains with symmetry 
later). Here are a few ideas to find places that need 
work: 

● Use Validate>Unmodelled blobs to find places 
where there is map density but no model.  

● Use the validation tables in the phenix window to navigate to side chains with outlier 
rotamer geometry.  

● Lys158 and Lys162 aren’t fully modeled. Add those side chain atoms in. 
 
Once you’ve made a few manual adjustments, save your work (I called mine 
a6_nterm_manual_coot.pdb). We’ll use this file as the input for a round of full minimization.  



 

 
8.1 In the phenix real-space refinement window, add the file you saved from Coot as your input for 
the next round of refinement (and remove the old one if it’s still there). Give your job a useful title 
(ie “first round of minimization - 3 cycles”) and change the file name prefix for the output file if you 
want. In the refinement settings, check minimization_global. Make sure macro cycles is set to 3 
(this is just to make it faster today).  
 
Click run.  
 
8.2 If you want to try other options, you can run multiple refinements simultaneously. Let’s also try 
“morphing” and see if it helps. This will take longer to run (about ~30 min. longer on my MacBook 
Pro) but it won’t slow down your other run. Check both minimization_global & morphing, give it a 
useful job tile and output file name prefix and run it.  
 
8.3 When the refinement is done we will inspect the results together. Put the CC(main chain) for 
whatever chain you modified most in coot in the shared doc.  
 
This is as far as we will work for this tutorial. There is certainly much more building and refinement 
one can do!  
 
 
Things we didn’t do: Building from scratch. There are lots of helpful tools in the Calculate menu for 
de novo building (some of my favorites are “mutate residue range” and the“Other modelling tools” 
menu with the “Place helix here” and “Place strand here” functions)  
 
Advanced topics: Automated building 

Buccaneer (part of CCP4): http://www.ccp4.ac.uk/html/cbuccaneer.html 
ArpWarp (part of CCP4 - for high resolution maps): 

https://arpwarp.embl-hamburg.de/ 
Phenix map_to_model: 

https://www.phenix-online.org/documentation/reference/map_to_model.html 
 
Advanced topics: Ligands 
In our current model, we actually have the wrong ones!! dATP 805 is correct but TTP (802) and 
GDP (803) were not included in the sample used to generate this map, we should replace them 
with dATP and CDP respectively. You can use File>Get Monomer to get common molecules from 
a standard library. The default is to open them as a new model so don’t forget to merge them into 
your working model before saving your pdb.  
Sources of ligand coordinates and restraint files:  

Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center: https://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/ 
HIC-Up -- Hetero-compound Information Center - Uppsala (Hic-up): xray.bmc.uu.se/hicup/ 
Crystallography Open Database: http://www.crystallography.net/cod/ 
Acedrg program in CCP4: 

https://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/groups/murshudov/content/acedrg/acedrg.html 

http://www.ccp4.ac.uk/html/cbuccaneer.html
https://arpwarp.embl-hamburg.de/
https://arpwarp.embl-hamburg.de/
https://www.phenix-online.org/documentation/reference/map_to_model.html
https://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/
http://xray.bmc.uu.se/hicup/
http://www.crystallography.net/cod/
https://www2.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/groups/murshudov/content/acedrg/acedrg.html

